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oec` l-`
The heit of oec` l-`, like the heit of jecei lkd is a simple heit. But unlike the heit of
jecei lkd, an attempt was made to elevate the literary sophistication of the heit of l-`
oec` during the era of the ixhie xefgn. In the ixhie xefgn we find two additional versions
of the heit. The two versions consist of longer lines and of lines that rhyme. On page 123
of the book: zay-'g wlg d`xede jepig ipiprl sq`n, in an article entitled: ziaa zayd
zqpkd, Professor Joseph Heinemann notes the significance of those two modifications:
lÎ`' :agxend heitd' . . . drc lecb jexa lÎ`' :xvwd iziatl`d heitd mewna `a-onpiid
dpeaze zrc mler `ln eaehe elcb dnyp lk ita jxeane jexa miyrnd lk lr oec`
ezxeva mb .mly xehl dgizt l"pd xvwd heitay dln lk zynyn eay ,'...eze` miaaeq
.dfixg xcrid :x`yd oiae ,mecwd heitd ly eipniq df heita mixkip oiicr zagxend ef
e`x ,llk jxca mifxegn miheitl xak elbxzp xy`k ,miipiad iniay ep` mi`ven ok`e
siqedl ick ,mitqep miceair aey heitd z` ecaire dfixgd dxqg 'oec` l-`'ay ,jka mbt
.mifexg el
Translation: On Shabbos, in place of the short alphabetical acrostic: Kail Baruch Gedol Da’Ah . . . comes
the lengthier Piyutt of Kail Adon . . . in which every word in the shorter Piyutt opens one of the lines of the
longer Piyutt. Nevertheless even in this longer version of the Piyutt, we find signs that it represents an early
form of Piyutt: i.e it fails to include any lines that rhyme. We then find that in the Middle Ages, a period
in which the Jewish community became accustomed to reciting Piyuttim that contained lines that rhymed,
they viewed the Piyutt of Kail Adon as being deficient in that respect and reworked the Piyutt in order to
add to it lines with words that rhyme.
The following represent the two additional versions of the heit of oec` l-`. In the first
version, the two halves of each line end with words that rhyme:
,1miyrpe dev idie xn` ,miyrnd lk lr oec` [l-`]
G-d, Lord of all creation; He spoke, He commanded and it was done;
.dnyp lk itk jxeane jexa ,dniypdl migetp dayp egexa
With His spirit He infused life; The Blessed, is blessed by every soul;
,mledia widadl miqpt ipy udib ,mler `ln eaehe elcb
His greatness and goodness fill the world; He polished two lanterns so well in order to have them shine like
diamonds;
1. The second part of this line is based on the verse:
:cnrie dev `ed idie xn` `ed ik (h)-bl wxt mildz
For He spoke, and it was done; He commanded, and it stood fast.
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.eze` miaaeq dpeaze zrc ,ezpeaza jiezd mine y` iwlec
Sources of fire and water He molded through thought; Knowledge and wisdom surround Him;
.ycwa xc`p mi`b drax` lr d`p `ed ,ycwd zeig lr d`bznd
Exalted above the holy Hayos; He is greater than the four wonders2, majestic in holiness;
.dakxnd mk lr ceaka xcdpe ,dadl y`k 3aeye `evx zeigde
The Hayos go back and forth like a fire that is out of control; Adorned in glory on the seat of the Chariot;
,e`elne mler zelaeq eizrxf ,e`mk iptl xeyine zekf
Merit and right are before His throne; His arms carry the weight of the world and what is in it;
,eceak `qk iptl mingxe cqg ,eced yelta hyei ezag
His love He extends with a glorious openness; Kindness and compassion before His glory;
,epccerl 4mini dray xe`n aeh ,epidl-` `xky zexe`n miaeh
Good are the radiant stars our G-d created; Better than the special light of the seven days of creation He
provides us.
.lkydae dpiaa zrca mxvi ,lkyl ila mler htyne wcva xvi
Without having to think about it, He created the world with justice and fairness; He formed them with
knowledge, understanding and deliberation;
2. Based on the following yxcn:
ix` :ceakd `qka oireaw mde dlecbe zekln elhp mlke mlera e`xap mi`b drax`- edil` zteg (oiihypfii`) miyxcnd xve`
xyp ipte ozrax`l l`nydn xey ipte mzrax`l oinid l` dix` ipte mc` ipt mdipt zence xn`py ,mc`e xeye xype
ezxeva d"awd hiai l`xyi e`hgi m`y ,d"r awri zxeva mc` ipt ,`qkay zeig 'cn zg` lkl] .('` l`wfgi) ozrax`l
dix`k b`yi l`xyi e`hgi m`e ,dcedi dix` xeb ea xn`py dcedi hayn `edy cec oa giyn cbpk dix` ipt .mdilr mgxne
.mdilr mgxn cine xeyk dreb l`xyi e`hgi m`e ,el xcd exey xeka ea aezky sqei oa giyn cbpk xey ipt .mdilr mgxn cine
.mdilr mgxn cine xypk svtvne d"awd iptl my `ed l`xyi `hgi m`e ,zeqih rax`a mlerd qhy edil` cbpk xyp ipt
,dcedi jl dyr` dn cec oa giynl aiyne ,mixt` jl dyr` dn mixt` oa giynl aiyne ,awri icar `xiz l` awril aiyne
[.edil` z` mkl gley ikp` dpd l`xyil aiyne
Translation: Four natural wonders were created in the world and the image of each is embedded in the heavenly throne; i.e.
lion, eagle, bull and man as it is written (Yechezkel 1): and the image of their faces, the face of man and the face of the lion on
the right half, the face of the bull on the left side and the face of the eagle. [All four images are moulded into the Heavenly
throne. The face of man is represented by the face of Yaakov Aveinu. Should the Jews sin, G-d will glance at the face of
Yaakov and forgive the Jewish people. The face of the lion is represented by the face of Moshiach Ben Dovid who is from the
tribe of Yehudah, as it is written: Yehuda is a lion’s whelp. Should the Jews sin, Yehudah will cry out like a lion and G-d will
immediately show compassion on the Jewish People. The image of the bull is represented by the face of Moshiach Ben Yosef
as it is written: the firstling of his herd, grandeur is His. Should the Jews sin, he will cry out like a bull and G-d will immediately
forgive the Jewish People. The image of the eagle is represented by the face of Eliyahu Ha’Navi who flies throughout the
corners of the world four times each day. Should the Jews sin, he comes before G-d and tweets like an eagle and G-d will
immediately forgive the Jewish People. G-d responds to Yaakov: Do no fear my servant, Yaakov; to Moshiach be Ehpraim:
What shall I do to you Ephraim; to Moshiach Ben Dovid: What shall I do to you Yehudah and to the Jewish People, He
responds: Note, I send Eliyahu for you.]
:wf̈Äd© d ¥̀ x§ n© M§ aŸeWë `Ÿevx¨ zŸeIg© d© e§ (ci)-` wxt l`wfgi 3.
And the living creatures ran and returned like the appearance of a flash of lightning.
yecwdy ,jzxeza epipir x`de ,zexer mipir gewtl ez`n mil`eye milltzn ep` dfle-icewt zyxt zeny xi`nd xe` 4.
.l"pk mipencwd mini zray xe`n dxeza fepbd xe`d z` ze`xl epipir gwti `ed jexa
Translation: For this we pray and ask from G-d that he open the eyes of the blind and light up our eyes with His Torah. That
G-d should open our eyes to be able to see the light that was hidden within the Torah that represents the light of the first days
of creation.
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,qdixe`n hdil 5miqxgd oian `veid xe`k ,mda ozp dxeabe gk
He gave them strength and might; Like the light that is emitted from between the earthen pieces during the
process of smelting gold He lit the heavenly luminaries;
.laz axwa milyen zeidl ,lawl ci hyet eil` miayl
To those who repent, G-d extends a hand of acceptance; To rule throughout the world;
.dpde oeibda mi`ae mivwzn ,dbep miwitne eif mi`ln
Full of splendor, radiating light; The heavenly luminaries come and go in an orderly manner;
.mlerd lka meif d`p ,mlldna mirifne mygla mipeap
Wise in their silence and warm in their praise; Beautiful is their splendor throughout the world;
.m`xwa eppd mpeyl mixceq ,m`eaa miyye mz`va migny
Glad as they go forth, joyous as they return; They organize their words and they immediately come upon
being called;
.mdipew oevx dni`a miyer ,qditpk yya 6zellnn mizre zeyg mizr
Sometimes they are quiet and sometimes they speak with their six wings; They fulfill with awe their
Creator’s will;
,ennexl melira egay migvet ,enyl mipzep ceake x`t
Glory and honor they give to His name; They utter His praise anonymously to glorify Him;
.ezekln xkfl ,dpxe dldv ,ezexya mipnefne dni`a mibv
They walk in fear and are ready to serve Him; Jubilation and song at the mention of His majesty;
,xe` ixe`n lkn mixdl epxw ,xe` gxfie ynyl `xw
He called the sun into being and it shone with light; Its rays were embellished so that it could radiate
stronger than any other celestial being;
.dpald zxev oiwzde d`x ,7oiyldk `le mgixk dngex
:dcedi ax xn` ?aeye `evx i`n .wfad d`xnk aeye `evx zeigde ('` l`wfgi)-a cenr bi sc dbibg zkqn ilaa cenlz 5.
.miqxgd oian `veid xe`k :`pipg xa iqei iax xn` ?wfad d`xnk i`n .oyakd itn `veid xe`k
Translation: And the living creatures ran and returned as the appearance of a flash of lightning. What is the meaning of ‘ran and
returned’? — Rab Judah said: Like the flame that goes forth from the mouth of a furnace. What is the meaning of ‘as the
appearance of a flash of lightning’? — R. Jose b. Hanina said: Like the flame that goes forth from between the potsherds.
xeaicdy drya .zellnn mizr zeyg mizr :`pz `zipzna .zellnn y` zeig -'a cenr bi sc dbibg zkqn ilaa cenlz 6.
.zellnn - `ed jexa yecwd itn `vei xeaicd oi`y dryae ,zeyg - `ed jexa yecwd itn `vei
Translation: Living creatures speaking fire. In a Baraitha it is taught: [Hashmal means], At times they are silent, at times they
speak. When the utterance goes forth from the mouth of the Holy One, blessed be He, they are silent, and when the utterance
goes not forth from the mouth of the Holy One, blessed be He, they speak.
dhrin dngd lr dpald dpiyldy oeik .milecbd zexe`nd ipy z` midl` yrie [fh]-` wxt ziy`xa (xaea) dcb` yxcn 7.
,jnvr z` ihrne ikl ,[oky] li`ed dl xn` ,cg` xzka eynzyiy mikln ipyl xyt` mler ly epeax ?dxn` dne ,d"awd
itl ,ilr enk iptl eyxite ,gxid z` mkl izhriny oaxw iptl e`iad l`xyil xn`e df lr mgip ,eny mnexzi ,d"awde
(eh ,gk xacna) ,'dl z`hgl cg` mifr xirye ycg y`x oaxwa xn`p jkitl ,dilr it` jix`dl il dide ,mit` jx` ip`y
:dnvrl dnxb `ide dpald hriny lr eiptl eid z`hg ik xnelk
Translation: After the Moon spoke poorly of the sun, G-d reduced the size of the Moon. What did the Moon say to cause that
punishment? G-d, is it possible for two kings to share one crown. G-d said: since you are correct, I order you to reduce your
size. G-d, may His name be exalted, felt sorry that He reduced the size of the Moon. G-d then told the Jewish People to bring
a sacrifice to mark His sorrow for having reduced the size of the Moon. Our Sages interpreted the word: Liphnanei (before me)
as: Aly (on My account) because I am the compassionate One. I should have controlled My anger. That is why it is written
concerning the Rosh Chodesh sacrifice: and one Sa’Ir as a sin offering for G-d (Bamidbar 28, 15). In other words. G-d was
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G-d treated the Moon with compassion and not as a turncoat; He looked and fashioned the form of the
moon.
,oexi xic` l-`l mixxeyne 8mixixty ,mexn `av lk el mipzep gay
All the hosts on high give Him praise; Those who heap praise, those who sing to the glorious G-d they will
sing
.ycwd zeige mipte`e mitxy dlcbe zx`tz ,ycw mr zeldw egvgvi zeldz
Words of praise the communities of the Holy people will precisely say; Glory and greatness from the
mouths of the Seraphim, Ophanim and the holy Chayos.
In the second version of the heit of oec` l-` that is presented in the ixhie xefgn, each
line contains two sections with each section ending with words that rhyme:
:miyrnd lk lre /miqegd lk lr /oecke dpv ezn` /oec` l-`
G-d, Lord, His truth is His weapon and shield; For all those who take refuge and for all His creations;
:dnyp lk ita /dnc`ae wgya /jxr ze`-av itn /jxeane jexa
The Blessed, is blessed, in the mouths of His army it is set forth; In the skies and on earth in the mouths
of all His creations;
:mler `ln /mlk mixevil /eaipa xfeb /eaehe elcb
His greatness and goodness He decrees through His words; For all creations who fill the world;
:eze` miaaeq /ezefgn mi`lpe /dpekp diyeze /dpeaze zrc
Knowledge and wisdom and higher learning; We are overwhelmed from the drama that surrounds Him;
:ycwd [zeige] /ze`xn myd /d`ci gex spk lr /d`bznd
Exalted on the wings of the wind He flies; His name in a vision above the holy Hayos;
dakxnd qka /daga uxrp /cearl d`p dne /ceaka xcdpe
Glorious in honor How wonderful to serve Him; Sanctified in love in the seat of the chariot;
:e`qk iptl /e`av lbc /xeyi dfl df /xeyine zekf
Merit and even handedness, that is what each one sings; The symbol of His army, in front of His seat;
:eceak iptl /eciri lkd /minz wcve /mingxe cqg
Compassion and charity, true justice; That is what all will testify to in front of His Honor.
:epdl-` `xay epx¥p¦ xe`ne /[zexfne] miakeke /zexe`n miaeh
Good are the luminaries and the stars and the constellations; And the light of our candle (the Torah?) that
our G-d created;
:lkydae dpiaa /lklkn enler l-` /drcen dxeapae /drca [mxvi]
He created them with intelligence and with might it became known; G-d provides food for His world with
intelligence and knowledge.
:mda ozp /mdl wiprd /`xedpe ced /dxeabe gk
responsible to bring a sin offering on account of having reduced the size of the Moon even though the Moon brought the
punishment upon itself.
:xty ixn` ozpd dgly dli` ilztp (`k)- hn wxt ziy`xa 8.
It would appear that the root of the word: xtey is the word: xty; to say nice things. In other words, the word xtey is defined
as an instrument that emits pleasant sounds.
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Strength and might, glory and light; He supported them, gave to them;
:laz axwa /lapa rinydl /milere micxei /milyen zeidl
To rule, rising and setting; To sound with a harp, in the middle of the world.
:dbep miwitne /dpegna miaaeq /eipy `l ezlne /eif mi`ln
Full of splendor, its orbit is not yearly; They circle calmly and radiate light;
:mlerd lka /mlig xdef /mew ux`d lka /meif d`p
Beautiful is their splendor, throughout the world they are seen; Brightness is their strength, throughout the
world;
:m`eaa miyy /m`iya miqlrzn /mzvexnae /mz`va migny
Glad as they go forth, as they rush; Happy in their steps, joyous in their arrival;
:qdipew oevx /mdipy xdqe yny /dnike liqk yr /dni`a miyer
They fulfill with awe, the constellations of Bear, Orion and the Pleiades; The sun and moon each, the will
of their Owner.
:enyl mipzep /enr fŸr /cearl ezevnae /ceake x`t
Glory and honor, to fulfill His command; The strength of His people, they lend to His name;
:ezekln xkfl /ezlecb xwil /dppxa elri /dpxe dldv
Jubilation and song, they rise with joy; For the glory of His greatness, at the mention of His majesty;
:xe` gxfie /xe`p l- ¥̀ xn`ie /yni `l enewnn /ynyl `xw
He called to the sun, from its place it shall not leave; And G-d said to emit light and it emitted light.
:dpald zxev /dpn`p zecr /oiwydl eillba /oiwzde d`x
He looked and fashioned the moon, because of it to water; True evidence of the shape of the moon.
:mexn `av lk /mexce oetva /elig zeadl /el epzi gay
Praise they will give Him, through the flames of His army; From north to south, all of the heavenly bodies;
:ycwd ipte` mr /ycw itxy el zz /9dlenda mx lewa /dlecbe zx`tz
Glory and greatness with a loud voice, with a tumult, the holy Seraphim will perform with the Holy
Ophanim.
One line in the heit: oec` l-` deserves special attention; i.e dpald zxev oiwzde d`x.
Some substitute the word: oihwde, to make smaller, for the word: oiwzde, to fashion. The
reason to include the word oihwde is found in the yxcn quoted in footnote 7. The use of
the word: oiwzde is explained by Rabbi Zeligman Baer as follows:
ixg` zerhl mlerd zene` e`eaiy `ed jexa yecwd d`x xy`k-l`xyi zcear xcq
.mipy mdy mze`xa zerhln erpniy ick dpald zxev oiwzd f` ecarl ynyd
Translation: When G-d saw that the nations of the world might err by worshiping the sun, He proceeded to
fashion the shape of the moon to be different so that the nations of the world would not err because they
would notice that there are two bodies in the sky.
:eizeilc erxe dilr y` zivd dlcb dlend lewl jny 'd `xw x`z ixt dti oprx zif (fh)-`i wxt edinxi 9.
The Lord called your name, A green olive tree, fair, full of beautiful fruit; with the noise of a great tumult he has kindled fire
upon it, and its branches are broken.
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